
EDITORIALS
________•__i___' 

Parking Checks Needed
The backing of every sales-conscious merchant in the 

Howntown Torrance area should be given to the suggestion 
If Councilman Willys Blount that more adequate policing 

given the parking meters throughout the area. 

Btount charges that the meters are not .being checked, 
&d that cars are permitted to park in violation for long 
priods of time without penalty.

That his comments are sound has been confirmed in 
he area of The HERALD building by members of the 

Newspaper's staff who report that most of the cars parked 
aily on Gramercy Ave. belong to persons employed in 

[iearby establishments. Almost   without exception, the 
neters show the red flag most of the day. The one excep 
tion in a meter in front of The HERALD building' which 

| has b^en stuck at about 24 minutes for some weeks (it has 
(leen reported a number of times).

Such flagr.ant violations of the parking meter ordinance 
without penalty is defeating' the purpose of the meters  

I to provide spaces for shoppers driving into the downtown' 
: area.

Perhaps a new approach to tlie meter checking is in 
| order. At the present rate of   enforcement, more than 
enough additional revenue could be obtained to employ 
parking checkers out of the meter funds, and some cities 
do this. Inglewood recently put on three women to do; 
this job in their business section.

Such a pip has two advantages a constant check on 
violators will force a faster turnover of cars', making more 

j-parking spaces available each day,.and additional revenue 
: will permit faster acquisition of off-street parking spaces. 

The HERALD agrees that police officers should not be 
I put on a parking beat if they are" needed for more serious 

duties.
But, The HERALD, does not believe it is wise to install 

parking meters on the city's streets and then not check 
for violations.  

A method of checking the meters regularly without 
jeopardizing the city's limited police force should be given 

f-serious consideration by the City Council.

ft ft ft   '.,

* LAKE WORTH (FLA.) HERALD: "V. . One would 
hardly be out of line to say that 90 per cent of all traffic 
accidents are the result of carelessness ofttimes criminal 
carelessness on the part of one or both drivers involved."

Hitchjng His Wagon

From the Files of The Torrance HERALD
1 Years Ago This Month • 

October, 1946
-~ohn T. McCrary Jr., chair- 

an of a Torrance Chamber 
of Commerce march ants' 
''ommiUec, announced that 
Ohristmas decorations for 
downtown Torrance had been 
assured by subscriptions 
made by various local mer 
chants-. . . Police Chief John 
Stroh warns youngsters, and 
parents, that a 10 p.m. cur 
few would be enforced local-

" ly on Halloween night ... 
Bernard Lee was named' to 
head the .Chamber's election 
committee by Reed H. Park-

. in, the booster group's presi: 
dent, for ballotmg on two 
new, directors.

15 Years Ago This Month
' October, 1941 

Police Chief John Stroh re 
minded local youths to "have 
fun but don't do any dam 
age to property or 'people," 
as the city^prepared to cele 
brate Halloween in the tradi 
tional manner . . . The First' 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Torrance held opening serv 
ices in a .new building at the 
corner of 218th St. and Man- 
uel Ave. , . . A new Scdut 
troop was being formed by 
the men of St. Andrew's 
Episcopal church.

20 Years Ago This Month 
October, 1936

Mayor W. H. Stanger re; 
ported that William Day was 
awarded a contract to re 
move 100,000 tons of clay 
from the city dump. Dpy's 
winning bid was 10 cents a 
ton . .  '. Michael Starszc-r, for- 
 ner HERALD edltori was re

turning to Torrance and The 
HERALD after four years as 
editor of the Corona Daily 
Independent : . . Pete Zam- 
perinl, USC student,, left for 
Indianapolis, Intl., to attend 
a convention of Phi Epsilon 
Kappa, professional physical 
education fraternity. "

25 Years Ago This Month 
October, 1931

Edwin P. Arthur, Torrance, 
was found guilty in Judge 
Dennis' court of violating the 
stale labor law . . . Two 
armed men robbed Young's 
'service station at the corner 
of Arizona and Narbonne... 
South Gate High School, 
rated the underdog team, 
came up with a surprise 
touchdown to tie Torrance' 
High School 8-8 on the local 
football - field . . . Members 
of the Associated. Independ 
ent Merchants of California 
held an organizational meet 
ing with Torrance merchants 
in an effort to incorporate 
the local businessmen into 
the state group.

30 Years Ago This Month 
October, 1926

Nate Groenke was elected 
commander of the Bert S, 
Grassland Post of the Ameri 
can Legion . . . Pupils of the 
elementary school were pre 
paring to present a historical 
pageant of Torrance at the 
dedication of the new audi 
torium in Novembek1 ... In 
augurating a new policy, the 
management of the Torrance 
Theater announced that five 
acts of vaudeville would be 
presented every Tuesday 
night.

, lj hwe UentO, Jjiiot
ride unclothed ilimwjh 1he 31 reels of Country Muearj wo «nd, ttwt 

1t«r« u>85«P«p»viTijin. Cojenui) eilij oi lit nil ait umiwd. "IXc It^nt h» 
telM 900 u»n. W< null uolinut to hM Gojiua prwsaons," ttvg SJvl. Die 
storij ted TieW 1o make Csuertrj) « in«cca for touflttl.______

YOUR PROBLEMS
Dear Ann Landers: I hope 

you won't think I'm a nut but 
something's been on my mind 
a long time. Maybe you can 
help me.

I've been married .three 
months to a wonderful girl. 
I think I'm the luckiest guy 
alive. I wasn't exactly a saint- 
before we met but I wasn't 
any worse than most fellows 
who waited until 28 to get 
married.

My conscience has been, 
bothering me a lot lately. I 
feel that my wife is' so pure 
that I'm unworthy of her 
love. Shall I tell her all the 
details of my past "bare my 
soul," so to speak? The mod 
ern philosophy seems to be 
to keep your mouth shut. 
What is your opinion?   
Duke.

If you think "keeping your 
mouth shut" is a brand new 
idea listen to this. It's from 
the Panchatrantra, a collec 
tion of tales over 2000 years 
old:
Some things • a man should 

„ tell his wife 
Some things to friend and

some to son; 
All these are trusted. He

should not
Tell everything to everyone. 

ft ft ft
Dear Ann: I'm a sopho 

more in college and my boy- 
, friend is the problem. When 
ever he comes to take me out 
he has liquor on his .breath.

I told him I didn't like this, 
and he blew his top. He said 
lie was no stumble-bum and 
that he could '^ake . it or 
leave it alone." He's the only 
boy I know who carries a 
flask. I'm 18, he's 19. Do you 
think he's fit company for 
me? Amy.

By ANN LANDERS •
and I hate to do the wrong CA"N~be done.) I'know, be- 
thing. Please tell me what Is cause I did it. At present I'm 
right. A.R,M. . retired and living very well. 

I stuck to the "system" and 
it paid off handsomely. I 
haven't had a loser-in over 
two and a half years. Thought
you'd like to know.   Daily 
Double Dan.

Go see your father. Make 
no reference to the bitter 
past. Be pleasant-and friend 
ly. Tell him you'd Ukc him 
to see his new grandson.

Make it clear you, can't ——— 
come to see him in the fu- Well, how-do-you-do, Dan 
ture unless you bring your ... I'm happy to shake the 
wife. Explain that • YOUR hand that shook the bookies, 
door Is always open, how- and "made It pay off. In a 
ever. By going to see him you country of 160 million peo- 
wlll have turned the other pie, f figured there must be 
cheek. The rest must be up ONE guy around who had 
to him. . . .beat the horses. These are 

ft ft ft about the. odds. Thanks for
Dear Ann Landers: Saw writing. You didn't ask ... 

where you told a young wife but my advice to YOU is stay 
in the column that her bus- "retired." 
hand 'should stick to his ' '"••'' -    
steady job and not try to h.i?nynou Lwith'you 'prow«n?.!aI.ntd 
make a living off the horses. «nem t° hoc in c«re or thi. n<wi.

I'd .like you to know, that SK, <InSyr"""' 1'51' F'"d Er"""
contrary to YOU-R advice, it uod by chlrftKo Sun-Tin

LAW IN 
ACTION

If the boy says he can 
"take It or leave it alone"— 
tell him to prove it by "leav 
ing'* it alone" when he takes 
you out.

In the Prohibition days 
when a fellow carried a flask 
It was "In case of a snake 
bite." What's HIS excuse? 

ft ft ft .
Dear Ann: I'm 24 and my 

wife i; 22. We've been mar 
ried almost three years and 
get along just fine. Our son 
is only two weeks old.

I went with my wife for 
three years before we were 
married. My parents did 
everything they could to 
break us up even took us 
to court on a trumped up 
charge. The court throw out 
the case and the judge said 
he never heard of parents 
behaving this way.

Two weeks before I left 
for the Army my dad kicked 
me out of the house because 
I was a week behind in the 
rent. When we got married 
we Invited the folks to our 
wedding but they didn't show 
up.

Three years have passed 
and Mom it gone. My broth 
ers tell me Dad wants to tee 
me. He asked that 'I come to 
the house but requested me 
to leave my wife at home. 
He's not young any more,

PREPACKAGED EVIDENCE
The human race   going 

back far beyond the baked 
clay cuneiform writings of 
the Babylonians   learned 
that men's memories fail and 
they had best write, down 
what they agree to.   

. A written contract is first 
s of all evidence of what you 

and the other man decided 
to do together. It is also a 
good manual of how and 
when you were to do it, and 
who was going to pay, etc. 

, But, when a dispute arises, 
as it may, the written agree-, 
ment is first-rate evidence  
much better than."he said" 
and "I said."

So when someone asks you 
to sign a paper, be on your 
guard. You .may be binding 
yourself and your property, 
call'it what you will a con 
tract, a lease, a receipt, an 
order, a release, an option, a 
mortgage, or a deed.

Know what you sign, why 
you sign it, and what will 
happen if you go hack on 
your word. Rarely can you 
avoid its legal effects.

So before you sign any 
thing: Know what the paper 
says and what it means. Don't 
let its ytle cpnfuse you   a 
"statement" may be a release 
of all your claims, or a "con 
tract" may be a negotiable 
promissory note. "Co-sign" a 
note and you may have to 
pay it off.

Read EVERYTHING, fine 
print and all, In any docu 
ment. You may not be able 
to enforce oral promises not 
written down; or, if you 
could, It would be too hard 
to do. Take nothing for 
granted,

Double check the docu 
ment: Dates, prices, names, 
and condition i. You are 
bound by what it says, not 
by what you thought it said.

Ask' question* and don't 
ilgn unless you understand

J

what the document means.
  Get language clearly stating 
what you want put in. Get 
advice if much money is in 
volved.

Get and' keep a copy and 
make sure the proper per 
sons sign the paper. Record 
it, if necessary, with the 
proper public official.

Your signature and finger 
prints are unique. Only you 
can sign your signature. Do 
ing so may set events of 
great legal moment into 
effect. ,

Note: 'California lawyars 
offer this column for you 
to know about our laws.

"Qfe can be pretty grim 
when you pass 80 especial 
ly when a motorcycle, cop's 
behind you." Alien Swift.

ft * ft

"A woman makes up her 
mind and her face several 
times a day, and ii seldom 

-satisfied with the results of 
either?' Glenn Bunnell. 

ft ft ft
"There are still some old- 

fashioned mothcn who love 
to tuck their children in bed, 
but many of them can't stay 
awake until the kids come 
home!" fialen Drake.

"Life Ii too »hort for »long
f»cel"

The
SQUIRREL 

CAGE
By RKID BUNDT

I was sitting around in the 
bus depot Friday, listening to 
the collective woes of all 
commuters when it suddenly 
occurred to me to see how 
the other half lives—the mo 
torists who skip the bus and 
drive their autos to Torrance.

Councilman Willys G. 
Blount triggered the idea ear 
lier In the week when he de 
clared during a Council meet 
ing that he had tried for sev 
eral days to get a parking 
ticket in one of the metered 
stalls downtown and couldn't.

So, I made a survey to see 
what Jie was talking about.

Apparently he had a point. 
Because a lot of other drivers

 tried all day to get parking 
tickets Friday but so far as 
we could determine, they all 
failed.

, ft. ft ft

' Here's the way it looked at 
1 p.m., Friday:

Forty-nine cars were park 
ed in metered stalls where 
the red flag was up in the 
meter. No tickets in sight.

Several meter stands brok 
en off at the sidewalk,, cars 
parked free in the unmetered 
stalls.

One head missing on a
 downtown meter stand.

One car parked across a 
downtown driveway (still 
there an hour later). No cita 
tions in sight.

ft ft ft '

' At 3 p.m. we started out 
again, but confined our sur 
vey to the main business 
streeti-Sartori Ave. (That's a 
long walk around all of the 
meters, believe you me.)

On the 3 p.m. check, we 
found 14 cars parked at ex 
pired meters. No citations in 
sight. ,

Again at 5 p.m., when the 
shopping crowd downtown 
was very heavy, we made an 
other tour of the Sartori Ave. 
meters from Cabrillo to Tor- 
ranee Blvd.

. Motorists-getting a -""Me 
braver found zi parked this 
time In expired meter stalls.

And; some of the cars and 
delivery trucks noted in the 
stalls on the 5. p.m. rounds 
were the same ones noted on 
the first circuit four hours 
earlier. Still no tickets.

And,.at the same time, cars 
were circling the downtown 
blocks looking for a parking 
place. . ' /

Blount said the. m e t e r s 
weren't being checked, and 
stated "Le('s check them or 
take them out."

  And his point is apparently 
well taken.

ft ft ft

The grandest phrase of all 
I've 'seen

  Since the pen replaced the
quill; 

Is the note from the store
downtown,

Saying "This Is Not a Bill." 
 Joe Bleaux

ft ft ft

Bob Vincent's thought for 
the week: "W*'r« only young 
once. After that we have to 
think up other excuses."

Packed up my houseful o'f 
early risers yesterady morn 
ing and motored down to the 
Civic Auditorium where we 
all had the YMCA special  
hotcakes, orange juice, cof 
fee, sausages, and milk for 
the kiddles.

That's a swell treat for the 
family, and the YMCA should 
consider having these break 
fasts more often say. about 
every other Saturday.

ft ft ft

Nobody's sure who started 
it, according to the current 
issue of the "American Mu 
nicipal News," but it may 
have been the mayor of Rock- 
ford, 111., who announced he 
was bringing all 20 members 
of the Rockford City Council 
with him to the 33rd Ameri 
can Municipal Congress in St. 
Louis next month.

Just about the time he was 
being conceded a shoo-in for 
top attendance honors, Mayor 
Ben West of Nashville, Tenn., 
made reservations for the 21- 
member Nashville city coun 
cil, the vice mayor, and a 
dozen department heads.

Four of Torrance't five 
Councllmen plan to attend  
if for no other reason than 
to talk to some of the mem 
bers of the 21-seat council to 
see howinell they get -any 
thing done, according to our 
own mayor, who will attend.
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The Freelancer |
By TOM RISCHE

A few years ago, every 
body teemed to think that 
giving the government to the 
people would solve all our 
problems.

It solves lots of them, but 
doesn't go all the way.

For instance, Californlans 
thli November will be called 
upon to decide 19 proposi 
tions, ranging from repeal of 
obsolete laws on judges' sala 
ries to oil and gas conserve^ 
tion. County voters will be 
asked to decide an additional 
four questions, while Los An 
geles voters in this area have 
seven more questions appear- 

' Ing before them.
How Is a voter supposed to 

know whether these proposi 
tions are good or bad? About 
all the average citizen can 
dp Is to see who is endorsing 
the measure and decide from 
that whether he's for or 
against it. How can he scan 
all the printed material with 
all its legal jabberwocky arid 
make an intelligent decision?

ft   ft ft •
It's fine to let the voters 

have a say in electing candi 
dates and some of the more 
important things, but is de 
mocracy really being served 
by ' having him vote on a 

  couple dozen .things he knows 
nothing about?

In case of doubt, the voter 
usually says no. That's prob 
ably a'good thing.

For Instance, so much mud 
has been thrown up around 
the controversial Proposition 
4,- the so-called oil and gas 
conservation measure, that 
few Voters appeal* to know 
what the score is.

So many charges have been 
hurled back and forth that   
everybody is confused.

. . ft. * "ft

The pros say that the -———*-.——"•,:...);
proposition would conserve Thl* f«r '« 'Mint let «• aeeu!
oil and gas '**nt from tlw bm<*i "*•' Mf*

The antis aav it wolildn't dtlvlnK' •!»»»»•'ketp.tfce r«»r
on** f • W.oulan 1t: »Mo«> cltar orobttructloiu, to!
and what's more it would !„„,„ , ^M^ vi«w of th.
drive the little fellows out of hl|hw«y behind In jour nu»'
business, view mirror.

GLAZED BITS
By BARNEY GLAZER

State Controller Rober 
Kirkwood says It's » g 
measure. ,

Slate Attorney 0«ner» 
Pat Brown says it isn't.

The pros say it'would meal 
cheaper gas prices. . «

The antls say'lt :-wdwfi 
mean higher gas prices, JB

One poster s»yj, "Sdve GM 
Outvote Yesi" ,'.  6

Another says, "Sav« ><£ 
Oil Vote No."

Who's telling the truth?
The citizen, if he's so in 

dined, can pore through 2( 
pages of fine print in thi 
Voter's Handbook to.find ou 
what the truth'is. Eve'n then., 
he's likely to be as confuMct 
as he was to begin with.. •

'ft ft 'ft

This is one example of th« 
type of thing .that voters ar« 
called upon .to decide. Such 
things might better be pon 
dered by men with mort 
knowledge on such matters  
namely, the legislators.

The citizen should have, a 
voice in his government. But 
when he reaches .the bottorn 
of a tedlausly long ballot, he 

. Is likely to 'be, .thoroughly 
mixed up. It's .Veil known 
that candidates ahd proposi 
tions at the tail-end of the 
ballot get lots fewer vote* 
than those at the beginning. 

.Why, not shorten the bal 
lot? . . .,.-..

SAFETY HINTS

It's our Glazed prediction 
that in the future school 
blackboards will be, construct 
ed in the shape of a TV 
.screen in order to hold our 
children's attention . . . 
Friend of this, gallery wftit 
out looking for big brother 
who was three hours late. 
Arrested on a reckless driv 
ing charge, he was placed, in 
jail where he found his 
brother who was there on 
the same charge!

ft ft ft
If you're disgusted with 

yourself lately, just sit on'a 
tack, That'll make 'you get 
up and do something, about 
it.... All men are born equal 
to the occasion . . . Here's 
an excellent way to cut down 
freeway traffic. Restrict it to 
only cars that are paid for.

ft ft ft
  Personally, I'd be satisfied 

with enough if my neighbors 
didn't have more . . . Next 
time you're out driving your 
car, just pretend you're a 
baseball player. What really 
counts is the number of times 

; you reach home safely ; . . 
The way my wife packs all 
those trunks .and suitcases 
for a trip, who says you can't 
take it with you?

ft ft ft
It's, amazing, simply amaz 

ing, how much scientific re-, 
search and hard labor went 
into the television set and. 
how little comes out' of it... 
Soap and water make you 
shine on the outside, but try 
a little singing and notice 
how you'll shine inside.

ft ft ft
Trouble with most of our 

troubles is that just when we 
think we're at the end of our 
rop«, it'i only tht beginning 
. . . Description of the aver 
age man: When he stops at 
a hotel, he's always yelling 
for that homey atmosphere, 
and when he's at home he 
wants nothing but hotel 
service.

ft ft ft
Sign on • niiniiter.'u desk: 

"Tell me all about your trou- 
blti tnd if you don't have 
any, ttll m« hovy you do it." 
... As the Hollywood bride 
groom said to the hamburger 
iteik served by his young 
wife: "How now ground 
cow?"

A typical city in .the Unit 
ed States is described as a 
dad-blamed, moth-eaten, dust- 
filled, one-horse whistle-stop 
by its inhabitants; or a quaint 
and picturesque town with 
rustic- charm by its tourists. 

ft .ft ft
I have the answer to tele 

vision. It doesn't dissolve into
  wavy lines or snowstorm ef 
fects. It doesn't pause to de 
liver a message from its spon- 
sors. It's three-dimensional, 
having length, breadth, and 
thickness. It lives indefinite 
ly in the fourth dimension of 
time. It's a book!

ft ft ft
Beware of two salesmen 

working door to door with a 
cute gimmick. One offers you 
baby pictures at $2 each and 
naturally you turn him down. 
The second one comes along 
and offers you the same pic. 
tures at »1 each and you im 
mediately recognize a bar 
gain and order them, 

ft ft ft
Owner of a barbecue stand 

almost popped his eyes when 
a helicopter suddenly settled 
on his empty parking lot. The 
pilot sat on a stool and ex 
plained: "I ami lied your 
chicken up there and just 
had to come down and get 
some"'. . . One of the happi- 
est mqn on earth is a fellow 
I know who never lets an op 
portunity pass to say a kind 
and complimentary word to 
tvery person he meeti;
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